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Letters to theEditor
SEXIST LANGUAGE




a better view of true feminism than
mostother men, becauseIlived with
sixstrongwilledsistersfor18years.
"
Once againIam amazed at the childish
reasoningthatrunsrampantuponourcampus
today. Toactually think that the term"fresh-
man" is sexist is on the first hand ludicrous,
and,on the secondhand,ineffectual inelimi-
natingsexistattitudes.
Ifanything, removing the age-oldnomen
has exacerbated the situationby angeringall
thosewithgoodcommon sensebetween their
ears.
If freshman is sexist for no other reason
thanithas thelettersm,a,andninsequential
order (for really, there is no connotation
within),then we might as wellas proceed to
allgendersounding wordsas well,likemail,
Phoenix,andGod forbid,Regina(Yes,that's
right folks,wenowneedtomake surethat no
one namedRegina,orwhohasresided atany
timeinPhoenix,canenterourhallowedCam-




replacing all occurrences of "man" and
"woman"in theBiblewithnon-genderatives.
Inourinquisitional quest toridourselvesof
the sinful words that dot our vocabulary, we
arebecomingmiredinsemantics, whichonly
makes our university the laughing stock of
the educational system.
Please don't quote voter majorities with
me— Iknow that less than20 percentof the
campus population even voted. To quote
such skewed statistics is tantamount toyel-
low journalism (Oh no!Ihope you realize
that Imean shoddy journalism, not some
racist epithet. Unfortunately,Ifear that you
don't).
Touse the logical argument"Iffreshwhite
is racist, then freshman is sexist" violates




There'sareason why true feminists don't
become tangled in semantics: itis merely a
stumblingblock in the way.Andbelieveme,
IthinkIhave abetter view of true feminism
thanmost othermen,becauseIlived with six
strongwilled sisters for 18 years.
Steppastterminology,and youwillseethe
rootsof the problem. Vocabulary has noth-
ing todo withforming sexistmentalities;we
are the ones whocreatewords,not the slaves
that words create,as is implied.
Idon't know about the rest of the world,
but I'm pretty sure that Ihave something
calleda"will,"andIhave an awfulhabit of
usingitalot,for weird things likethinkingfor
myself.
AsIwrapupthis lectureincommon sense,
Ilook back at how the students of Seattle
Universityhavebecomemiredinawallowof
transparencies.Howintelligent students,both
male and female, can become sidetracked
from the true inequalitiesthatdefine the very
notion of feminismitself escapesme.
Theproblem isclear,and the solutionevi-
dent, yet still weare chained to thepillar of
technicality by the hands ofmongering po-
liticos, who themselves are merely unin-






quite humorous,Iwas disturbed to
findheencouragedfreshfolknottogo




opinion column remindingthe studentbody
"Hot topics that you may have forgotten
about," notably, the new structure of the
ASSUCouncil.
It is true thecouncil hashad difficulties in
the past year; however, this year's council
actually motivatedmany of the candidates to
run(PeterKoskiandMollyMcCarthyspring
to mind).
E/ith this said, I'd like toress another opinion pieceten by Jim Rennie./hileIfound Mr.Rennie's:e quite humorous,Iwas
disturbed to find he encour-
aged freshfolk not to go to a
SeattleUniversitydanceor vote
in ASSU elections.
While dances are most cer-
tainly not for everyone, each
person is differentand should
choose for themselves whether
or nottheyare worthmore than
Most importantly,the ASSU
(that is every student) should
vote inelections. Thereason is
thatthestudents' voicesshould
be heard. The power of the
g:nt council is limited byumberofvoices werepre-"ionly120 studentscome to
voteonconstitutionalchanges,
our voice willbe a joke to the
Board of Trusteesand even to
However,ifthe masses vote
for the representatives and the
respective issues, come to the
ASSU Council meetings, and
givethe representativesinsight
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periods, for a totalof 28 issues





YOU KNOW WHAT YOO WANT TO PE
WHEN YOU GROW UP?
YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU CAN
REALLY DO WITH YOUR AAAJOR?
YOU UNPECLAREP, LOST ANP CONFUSEP?
Ifyou answered CjCS! to any of these questions,
Mentors for Freshen
is for you!
Freshman Success will match you with an upperclassman
studying in your field of interest Your discussions with your
mentor will give you the inside scoop on that major and help
you determine whether it's a good fit for you.
You meet with your mentor twice each quarter and agree to
participate in some activities together that will give you insight
into a particular field. Hopefully this will help you avoid the
wrong major and find the right major so that you will be
academically successful!
PEAPLINE EXTENPEP/
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mately800 students to the campus
ommunity.
The School ofLaw becamepart
fSUin1994,havingbeenfounded
n 1972 as the University ofPuget
ound SchoolofLaw.It was fully
ccredited by the American Bar
Association and the Associationof
American Law Schools before the
rst class graduated.
The Law School Faculty is the
nly faculty in the region ranked
mong thenationstop50forschol-
rly contributions to the nations




f any private law school in the
egion. At the helmof the presti-
ious facility is Dean Jim Bond.
ondhasheldthepositionofDean
f Seattle University Law School
nee1995,and waspreviously the
can of the UPS law school since
986. He is a graduateof Harvard
.aw School, and also holds two
dvancedlawdegreesfromtheUni-
etsity of Virginia.
The former home of the Law
choolwas theoldRhodesdepart-
ment store building in Tacoma's
usiness district. UPS remodeled
and refurbished the building after





the building, known as the Norton




has grown into theonlyprivate law
school in the Pacific Northwest
rankedamong"America's56Best
Law Programs" in the bestselling
guidebook, TopLawSchools:The
UltimateGuide."
The SU Law School offers an
extensive program of study, with
morethanlOOcourses infall,spring
and summer terms.In fact,SUisthe
only Washington law school that
offers evening classes, which al-
lowsworkingprofessionalstopur-
sue a degreeevenwhile holdinga
full-time job.
SU boasts a Legal Writing pro-
gram that the AmericanBar Asso-
ciationhascalled "amongthefinest
in the nation."
The new building has been
equipped withstateof the art tech-
nology and features, including a
law library recognized nationally
as a leader in computerized legal
research. A computer lab with a
Lexis-Nexissystem isavailable for
student use,andstudents whohave
laptops are able toplug them in at
someof themany outletssetup for
thatpurpose.
The students themselves are
among the most excited about the
new facilities. They feel that the
new building is a giant improve-




student and vice-president of the
StudentBar Association, finds the






feel thetensionin theroom. Atleast
now there aremanydifferentplaces
where people can go and sit out-
side," Smith said.
Alexander Potevnya,a first-year
student,did not have the opportu-
nity to be apartof the law school
when it was in Tacoma,but feels
that the experienceof being inSe-
attle is a positive one.
'This is far superior. The most
amazing thingabout this building
and facility is thatIhavenever in
my life been in one place with so

















lectual ability.The faculty is wonderful. I
think that vision is a wonderful thing here,
andIdon'tknowthatit exists in manyother
law schools," Potevnyasaid.




'The classroomsare really nice, and we
ridiculous that any school thatpretends tobe
a leader does not provide internet access,"
Ferenczcommented.
Jack Piza, a third-year student, feels that
although the facilities are new, the lack of
places tostudy posesaproblem for him.
'Thereisonlyoneentranceintothe library,
soifyouareonotherfloors,youhavetocome
down tothe second floor togo inoroutof the
library," Piza said. 'The other thing is that
there are not a lot of study carrels in the
library. Icame to the hallway because I
The most amazing thing about this building and
facility is thatIhave never...been in one place withso




have Ethernet connections in every class-
room.They(theconstructioncompany)have
done areallygoodjobofgetting the students
inearly.Myonlymajor complaint is that the
canceled IP service, dial-up service. It has
taken us several weeks to get our e-mail
accounts. We cannot access our e-mail ac-
counts off campus right now. Ithink it is
couldn't find a place in the library tostudy.
You will find that a lot of law students go to
Lemieux. Butthisis whereourresources are,
where the resources are that we need to do
what we have todo."
Smith also feels that the new building
provides a more positive environment for
studentsbecause theyareinacampussetting.
Manyof the students felt isolated
because this wasnotthecaseat the
old school.
"Iwent toUW,soIwasusedto
that campus. Then Iwent to
Tacoma,whereeverythingwasso
different.Icould walk out of the
building and be in the business
district ofdowntown Tacomaand
then walk back in the building
whereit was supposed to be this
nice littlelearningenvironment.It
was kind of different once we
movedup here wherethereareall
kindsofstudents walkingaround."
The law students are adaprting
quite well to their new building
and tocampus life inSeattle, and
look forward to becoming more
involvedin the SUcommunity as
theyearprogresses.
Lookfor more on the
SullivanSchoolofLaw
in next weeks' edition
of TheSpectator as we
conclude with Part II
ofourfeaturestory.
SU Bio: Jim Bond




Dean thatcame with that buildingis nonewcomer.
Jim Bond,Dean of Seattle University's Law School since
1995,has been teaching oradministering law sincehe was 24
years old. He was raised in Illinois and educated at Wabash
College,anallmen's college inIndiana, wherehereceived his
degree in 1964. He then went on to Harvard Law School,
receiving his JurisDoctor in 1967. He has also received two
advancedlaw degrees from theUniversity ofVirginia.
Bond began teaching law in 1971 at the Judge Advocate
General (JAG) office in Virginia. In 1974 he went to Wake
Forest College, where he taught until 1986. In 1986, he
relocated to the Northwest, where became the Dean of The
UniversityofPuget Sound'sLaw School.
BondheldthepositionofLawSchoolDeanuntilJuneof1993
when the sale of theLaw School to SeattleUniversity became
apparent. After a short absence, Bond came back to his old
position in 1995, but this time as.the Dean of the Seattle
University Law School.
Bond continues to live withhis family inTacomaandhasno




Continued from page 4













"I love itso far. SeattleU.in Hv~ "^BB^^I
general andeven the H '^lijJ^^H^^H
law school has beena
GarrettFerencz,first-yearstudent
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News
SEAC starts year on its own
EVA ZEMANDL
Staff Reporter
Student Events and Activities
Council. Wait a minute...isn't it
called the StudentEvents and Ac-
tivities Committee"}
The StudentEvents and Activi-
ties Council,betterknownasSEAC,
now identifies itself under a new
name and independentstance.
Once referred toas the Students
Events and Activities Committee,
SEAC recentlybrokeoff from the
ASSU.SEAC members sensed the
need for independence when the
committeewas forced tofocus more
onpolitical issues than the organi-
zationofeventsforthe studentbody.
For instance, Dave Doran, last
year's vice-president of activities,
often had to concentrate on 1-200
issues as opposed to event plan-
ning.
Under the reign of the ASSU,
SEAC officers alsohad todedicate
muchof their timetoward lobbying




are more apt toget involvedin ac-
tivitiesbecause SEAC is aseparate
organization,"he continued.
Despite SEAC's independence,
it continues to work very closely
with theASSU.Justrecently,Frank
So and SEAC president Virgil
Damaoanattended theJesuits Stu-
dent Leadership Conference. The
event was held for Jesuit universi-
ties around the country to createa
forum for representatives to share
ideas on what events work wellon
campus.
On September 27 at 7:30 p.m.,
SEAC commencedits firstmeeting
of the academic year.SEAC direc-
tors,ASSU representatives and in-
terested frosh were introduced to
one another.
VirgilDamaoanaskedeachmem-
ber tocompose a listofevents that
would interest the student body.
Ideasincludedsportsdays,karaoke
days,comedy nights,poolparties,
jazz nights, poetry readings, off-
campusexcursions,holidaycelebra-
tions,food fairs(invitinghomeless




tling on Union Green, and skate-
board/roller blade Olympics in the
quad.






dent Damaoan responded, "We
haven'thad thechance to work to-
gether as a group yet, but we're
prettybigandIhavegood feelings
about it."
SEAC meetings will be held
Mondaysat 7:30p.m.in the upper
SUB. Allare welcome tocomeand
get involved.
Frosh candidates get ready to run
EVA ZEMANDL
StaffReporter
It's fall election time for the
freshyearclass.Severaleagerfrosh
have stepped forward to lead the
class of 2003 as the freshyearrep
on the ASSUcouncil.
The ASSU 15 person council
consistsof 12 representative posi-
tions andthreeexecutivepositions.
The dutyofthe freshyearrepre-
sentative is to focus on the inter-
ests andconcernsof theirclass,as




at least a 2.5 GPA throughout the
year,and dedicate atleast 10hours
per week to "focus work."
Focus work involves contacting
people in the communityand stu-
dentbodytogatherinformationand
ideas.
In addition, the representatives
must show their supportfor SUby
actively participating inaUniver-
sity committee and by attending
two-hour council meetings each
week.
Scholarshipsare available inre-
turn for their hard work.
Hopeful freshyear candidates
learned the components of the
ASSU council at the Candidates
Informational MeetingonSeptem-
ber27. Themeetingwasrequired




ingto see the council in action.












last Wednesday afternoon as the
Seattle University Street Fair took
over.Students on their way toclass
were forced to avoid the Quad or




The annual event, which takes
place around the first day of fall
classes,was heldon September 22
between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Itwasorganizedunder thedirection
of Holly Miller, vice-presidentof
student affairs.
According toMiller, there were
more than 120 groups,80 ofwhich
wereSU studentclubs. Nearlyev-
ery SUclub was involved.




This year'sStreetFair saw many
otherchangesas well. -Rather than
booking a band, as they did last
year,ASSUdecided tohaveKSUB,
SU'sradio station,DJthe event in
thehopesofgiving the student-run
radio station more attention.
This was also the first year that
ASSU brought inpolitical organi-
zations, which included Elizabeth
Dole's,George W. Bush's,and Al
Gore's presidential campaigns, as
well as a local Socialist organiza-
tion.
"Seeing as how next year is an
election year,Iwashoping to in-
crease political awareness oncam-
pus," Miller said.
Alsonew this yearat StreetFair
was the large balloon-paddedroom
that tookupasignifigant portionof
theQuad. Knownas BouncyBox-
ing, it appeared to be keepingthe
freshfolk entertainedandsweating
for hours.
Students seeallSeattle Universityhas tooffer at the annualStreetFair.
TheSpectator
September30,1999
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Etie small patch of concrete onnorth end of the Union Greeninspiredmanyquizzical looksipassingstudents,ut as construction comes to ac and the final fixturesandele-
ments are installed, it is becoming
apparentthat SeattleUniversity will
soonhave an outdoor stage.
The idea behind this project was
to create a new space where stu-
dents could hold events, such as
concerts, in an outdoor arena on
Thestageprovidesspacefordaily
leisureoracademic usebystudents.
It is also available to reserve for
club sponsoredevents.
"I find it ironicthat they built an
outdoor stage in Seattle," said
BridgetO'Connell,areturningsec-
ond yearsHonors student, in reac-




The committeewas leadby Liz
Fenn, theSU event planningcoor-
dinator,andstudentmembers.Fenn
said that the idea of an entertain-




lights and other performance and
production equipment, exceeded
budget limitations. The stage was
budgetedwith$15,000, which was
not enough for a shell.
"There were a lot of revisions,"
Fenn said.
Constructiononthe35by50foot
square began this past July. The
cement waspoured just before the
startof classes this fall.
Weather and contractingdelays
heldupthecompletionoftheproject,
which was supposedtobe finished
by September 23.
The stage is equipped with 220
and 110wattpower.Fennexplained
that this power wasbuilt into the
plantosupportprospectivemusical
performances.
Once completed,the stage will
have threebenches and twoperma-
nent tablesset off in thecorners.
The LawnCrawl,held last week











Students are reminded thatrules
regarding twocampusparking lots
have recently beenchanged. The
SUper Copy lot has changed from
general student parking to visitor
and carpool parking only. Cars
without displayed visitor or
"L"parkingpassesare subject
to citationand/or towing. In





tember 22,an SU security of-
ficer onbike patrolspotted a
large, bright yellow
BigWords.combanner hang- ,
ing from the north railing of
theMurphy Apartments. Af-
terfurther investigation,itwas
found that the posting of the
bannerwasunauthorized. The
incident was filedunder "ma-
licious mischief," and is being in-
vestigated along with similar
BigWords.com postings that have
been seen around campus.
ALCOHOL POISONING
While responding to an alcohol
violationinBellarmineHallSatur-
day night, security officers were
alerted
RA ofan extremelyintoxicated fe-
male on another floor. Security
summoned a Seattle Fire Depart-
ment Aid unit. The paramedics
then took the student to the
HarborviewMedicalCenterEmer-
gency Room. Residential Life su-
pervisors were alerted and went to
thehospital, where they found the
victim recovering. The incident
was forwarded to the conductpro-
WACKY TOBACCY
At about 1:35 a.m. onMonday,
patrollingPublic Safetyofficersno-
ticedthe telltale smellofmarijuana
wafting from a nearby dorm room.
The security officers brought the
floor RAwith them as they investi-
gatedtheroom. Uponquestioning,
theresidentsadmitted that theyhad
indeed been smoking marijuana.
Feelingcooperative,thedorm
occupants proceeded to turn
over a glass pipe and several
empty beer bottles. The inci-





jeans was seen in a storage
room on the south end of the
Administrationbuildingonthe
morning of September 23. A
staff member happened upon
the thirty-something yearold
man, who was sitting on the
floor oftheroomwithhishead
on his knees.The staff mem-
ber closed thedoor to theroomand
calledsecurity.Uponarrival,secu-
rity officers could not locate the








cess for further action.
IMIONIi WALKS AWAY
Campuspublicsafetyreceiveda
reportthata telephone handset was
stolen from the third floor of Cam-
pion. The theft was believed to
havehappenedon Septemberi9or
20. Anyonewithinformation about
the theft is asked to call campus





♥Threeprofessors from theCollegeofArtsandScienceshavebeennamed toassistantdeanships.
Chuck Lawrence,chairof theSociology/CriminalJusticeDepartment, hasbeennamed thenew
associate dean for student affairs. He will continue to chair the Sociology/Criminal Justice
Department. AssociateProfessorofPhilosophyPauletteKidderwilloverseeacademicinitiatives
and personnelas the new associate dean for faculty affairs. Father Jerry Cobb willbe the new
seniorassociatedean forcollege relations.Cobbwillstarthisdeanship inJanuary2000,andwill
continue tochair the English Department.
♥Jammin' Jesuits,University Sports and the Men's Soccer Teamwill giveaway free hot-dogs
at this Saturday'shomesoccer game. The SU men willtakeonarch-rivalSimonFraserat 2 p.m.
Prizegiveawaysandotherevents will takeplace before the gameand during half-time.
♥Anyone interested in volunteeringat Chicken SoupBrigade is invited to attend a volunteer
orientationonTuesday,October5.Orientationwillbeheldfrom5:30 to9p.m.at 1161 1lthAye.
(cornerof 1lth andUnion). Chicken Soup Brigade providessupport services forpeople living
withHIV/AIDS inKing County. For more information,callMichael at320-0245.
♥TheCommunicationDepartment was awardedtheRex MixPrograms of Excellence Award
from the National Communication Association. The award recognizes small, outstanding
undergraduate communication departments. The awardis given at most, once per year. The
award panellauded SU'sCommunication Department for its focus onsocial justice.
♥Lise Mann, a lecturer in the Fine Arts Department, is at home recuperatingfrom a stroke she
suffered lastMay. She is currentlyundergoingphysical therapyand hopes to return to teaching
by winterquarter.
♥Rebecca Saldana,a 1999SUgraduate, was therecipientofoneof theprestigious1999Campus
Compact HowardR.SwearerStudentHumanitarian Awards.Theawards recognizefivestudents
who have made outstanding contributions to their campus and community. Saldana, who
organized the Cesar Chavez events on campus, spearheaded the Gardenßurger boycott, and
coordinated andparticipatedinalargenumberofcommunityserviceprojects. Shegaveher$1500
cashprize to CASA Latina, a community service agency that provides English as a Second
Languageclassestoadults. Saldanaspentaconsiderable amount oftimevolunteeringwithCASA
Latinaduringher senioryear.















Iwant my two dollars!




combined their efforts to sponsor a beer garden for SU
students with a valid IDand over 21.
A beer garden was scheduled for last Saturday's women's
soccergameon the tennis courts nextto Championship field.
The event wouldhaveprovided free beer to students who had
purchased a Jammin' Jesuits cup for two dollars. Many
studentshappily paid for theircups inadvance and expected
tobe able todrink for free before the game.
TheJammin' Jesuits were alsoproviding free rootbeer for
underage students who also bought a Jammers Cup. An
authority from University Sports informed the Center for
Event Planning and Student Activities that a beer garden
immediately preceedingavarsity soccdrgameviolated NAIA
regulations whichprohibit alcohol at sportingevents.
StudentEvents and Activities had nochoice but to cancel
theevent,much to thedissapointment oftheJammin'Jesuits,
Senior Class Committee andmany $2, red cup-holding stu-
dents.
Tomake up to students, the Senior Class Committee has
planed an SUnight at the Comet Tavernon Oct. 7. Students
will be able to use their $2 cups to purchase specially dis-
counted $5 pitchers. Underage students will notbe able to
partake in the Comet Tavern festivities,but they willbe able
to redeem their Jammers cup for free soda and popcorn at
home sportingevents.
While these compromises are not exactly what students
hoped for, they do demonstrate the committee's flexibility
and effort to try and give students what theypaid for.
SEAC: On their ownand
dovrC jine
Contratulations to SEAC and its successful break from
ASSU. Leadby Virgil Domoaon, SEACis off and running
withnew energy and a renewed spirit.
Aftera whirlwind orientationweek, full ofsocial events for
the new students,SEAChas begun to lay down the ground-
work for planning this years events. Domoaon, former
Freshfolk class representative hasleft student government to
takeSEAC and turn it from a small divisionof ASSU into a
visible andpopularorganizationoncampus. Perhaps themost
underratedofallorganizations on campus, SEAC is working
hard to coordinate large eventssuchas Winterball,Battle of
Bands and eventually, come Spring Quarter,Quadstock. In
between those events, SEAC receives student imput and
volunteer man-power to rununique activities.
SEAC's professionalism and energy is commended in its
first events. Hopefully in the coming year the campus will




Ruiz. Signed commentaries reflect the opinions






I'm writing this column in the
hope that the votersof Washington
statearen'tas foolish and impulsive
as the eveningnews shows them to
be. Accordingtoalocalnewsbroad-
castabout twoweeks ago,Initiative
695 is going to pass with some-
where in the neighborhood of 70
percent of the vote. Have people
lost their minds?
Iusually steer clear of such is-
sues,butIactuallytook the time to
research this one and write a col-
umn about it just toprovetomyself
thatI'mnotcrazy — everyone else
is.
For those ofyouwhodon'tknow,
Initiative 695 is coming up for a
voteinNovember.Itbasicallysays
this: The Motor Vehicle Excise
Tax (MVET) willbe lowered to a
flat fee of $30 per year,regardless
ofwhatkindofcaryouown.Thisis
anaveragesavingsof $142peryear
for the individual. The initiative
would also require that "any tax
increase imposed by thestate shall
require voterapproval."
Now wait. Before you go jump-
ing off the Yes-on-Initiative-695
cliff, listen to the details. Thisis a
tax cut for the rich. The more ex-
pensiveyourcar,themoreyousave.
This wouldcut roughly $1.1billion
outof the statebudget,andnot just
any $1.1billioneither. Themoney
eliminated by this bill is used to
fundpublic transportation,(includ-
ing the new transit plan recently
passed), highways, ferries, capital




Some of the supportersof Initia-
revenueelsewhere. Well, that's a
bit of aproblem because the gov-
ernmentdoesneedtogetthismoney
back if it is eliminated. Referen-
dum49 authorized $2.4 billion to
be spentonroadconstruction, with
the primary funding coming from
the MVET. Initiative 695 would
undermine R-49, which is some-
thing the voters just claimed that
theywanted. Ontopof that,forcing
a voteonevery new taxis going to
slowdownthe statelegislaturedra-
matically. Who isgoingto turnout
for a vote on whether or not the
priceoflibrary fines shouldgoup?
Noone. Wecan't evengetadecent
voter turnout forpresidential elec-
tions.
Finally,Iwould just like to re-
mind the supporters of Initiative
695 that the government does not
takeyourmoney,itusesyourmoney
forprograms yourely on. Thisbill
could saveyou $142 peryear, but
cost you the suspension on the ex-
pensive new car you just bought
whenyou'redrivingoverpotholes
that the city can't fix. Then when
your car breaks down, the buses
may not be running. Then, if you
gethitbyacar whileyou'rejogging
home,give the aid car some time,
because they're going to be busy
with so few staffers. On the other
hand, youcould choose topay the
taxthat funds theseprograms,buya
car that is within yourbudget, and
pay a lower MVET. Iimagine that
ifyou opt for a Ford Escortovera
FordExpedition,you would save a
whole lot more than$142.










tiye695point to thefact thatWash-
ingtonstatecurrentlyhas a taxsur-
plus of roughly $1billion and see
this initiative asbeing entirelyfea-
sible. However, that surplus is the
resultof savings. It is not a yearly
surplus, like the MVETis a yearly
sourceofrevenue.Thesurplusmay
beableto float theseprogramsfora
year, but beyond that, new funds
wouldhave tobe found.
Initiative695's supporterssaythat
it is up to the government to re-
allocate fundsand findwaystomake
due with the otherrevenue thatthey-
have. Theoppositionsays thatsuch
anapproachjust won'tcut it.Gov-
ernor Gary Locke was quoted by
the Associated Press as saying,
"Anyone who is sick of sitting in
traffic or bouncing over potholes
andanyonewhowantstomake sure
local law enforcement has the
money itneeds to protect families
and property owners should think
twice about supporting this initia-
tive."
None of this seems to be on
anybody's mind, however. They
are alltoobusysalivating over $30
licensing fees. The web site that
appears tobe heading up thiscam-
paign (www.lifetel./tabs/help.htm)
calls Initiative 695 the "$3O Li-
cense Tab" Initiative. Isuppose
"$3O LicenseTab,cut $1.1billion
on necessary programs, vote on
every new tax" Initiative is a bit
wordy.
Thatbringsme tomy nextpoint.
The supporters of Initiative 695
wrote in the bit about requiring a
popularvoteoneverynew taxinan
effort to prevent the government
from trying to make up the lost
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an executive decision, this timein-
volving the president's offer of
clemency to16 membersofaPuerto








lations between the mid 70s and
early 80s.
Under the president's offer, 11
prisoners were immediately re-
leased, two will serve more time
before beingreleased and three al-
ready released had fines reduced
under the condition that they re-
nounce violence in the future.
Proponents of clemency argue
that theirrelease wasan actof jus-




comes at a time when his wife is
locked in a battle with New York
MayorRudolphGiuliani foroneof
New York'sSenate seats.





blatantly political, and if that was
the president's intention,he must
be held accountable for a flagrant
abuse of power.
Moreover, the First Lady pub-
licly called onherhusband towith-
draw the clemency offer, suggest-
ing that she may not even have
known what her husband was do-
ing.
The president'sdecision is also
suspiciousbecause of his assertion
ofexecutiveprivilege inrefusing to
turn over documents pertaining to
theclemencyoffer tocongressional
committees investigating the mat-
ter.
Inaletter toRep.HenryWaxman,
D-CA, the president defended his
decision claiming the prisoners
"were serving extremely lengthy
sentences"and deserved to be free
because"oursocietybelieves... that
apunishmentshouldfit thecrime."
However, if the president was
truly concerned about doing jus-
tice, then whatishehidingin docu-
ments supporting his decisionbe-
coming public? This stonewalling
of congressional committees sug-
gests that there was more to his





recommendations of the FBI, the
Bureau ofPrisons and twoUnited
States Attorneys in Illinois and
Connecticut. Thoseinlawenforce-
ment saw first hand whatmembers
ofFALNmembers didand theFBI
regard the prisoners as dangerous




advising the president, making
Clinton's decision highly unusual.
Finally,byreleasingmembersof
a known terrorist organization, the
president is signaling to the world
that the United States is willing to
return tosociety those whobelieve
violence is theonly wayofpolitical
expression.
In a democratic society, this is
unacceptable andmust notbe toler-
ated. Ironically,the presidentspoke
at a UnitedNations meetingabout
the world'sneed tocombat nuclear
weaponsand terrorism.
Jay Balasbas is a senior
majoring in political science.
His e-mail address is
balasbas@seattleu.edu.






claim that he was abusing his ex-
ecutive privilege in an attempt to
benefit his wife in her run for the
New York State Senate.
Thislineofreasoningmakes little
sense,in lightof Hillary Clinton's
own response to clemencyagree-
ment. Mrs. Clinton immediately
stated that she did not support the
freeingoftheprisoners. Thisdrew
the angerof the PuertoRican com-
munity that PresidentClinton's de-
cision was supposedly bolstering
forher.Mrs.Clinton'sactionscom-
pletelycontradict the idea thatPresi-
dent Clinton's decision was a con-
spiracy tohelpher Senate bid.
President Clintonalso has a his-
tory ofhavingheartinhis politics.
Hestronglysupportssuchprograms
as Medicare and AmeriCorps, or-
ganizations that trulyhelpthe com-
mon American. While support of
theseprograms is ofcourse politi-




for how Puerto Rico has suffered
under American imperialism.
Puerto Rico currently houses the
last U.S.military live-fire training
facility inNorth America.
This training facility hasbeen an
importantissue toPuertoRicansfor
decades, who want the facility re-
moved and converted to civilian
use. The issue hasheatedupagain
recently,when acivilian waskilled
when a bomb wentastrayduring a
military exercise.
Congress may act soon on
whetherornot they want toend the
live-fire exercises at the base. I
think President Clinton was send-
ing a strong message to Congress
that he wants the operations at the
basescaledback.Ialsobelievethat




Jim Rennie is a juniormajoring
in computer science. His e-mail
address la
renniej@seattleu.edu.




Examining your livingchoices from across the street to across town
By survivingtheentirespectrum
of college living options, I have
learneda few thingsaboutlivingin
dormsor apartmentsrunby theuni-
versity, living at home with rela-
tives andcommuting, and living in
one's own apartment and paying
rent.
Nowyouaresettled,classeshave
begun, maybe you have started a
new joband everythingseems like
it is going to work out fine. You
aren'tgoing tokillyournew room-
mate(not thisquarter,anyway),your
courses aren't as tough as you
thought they wouldbe,and living
away from home is quitepossibly
the coolestthing thathaseverhap-
pened toyou.





more class who willactuallyhavea
choice about living arrangements
nextyear.
Youpoor, poor freshpeopleare
stuck in the dorms for yet another
year. ButIwillletyouinon a little
secret: there isn't much difference
betweenBellarmine, Xavier, and
Campion. They areallcollegeresi-
dence halls and so, by their very
nature, are notcool places to live.
So don't sweatit ifyou didn't get
into thehall you wanted this year.
My first yearat Seattle Univer-
sity,Ilived inBellarmine,which is
a very nice hall,butIthink that ifI
could do it all over againIwould
have preferred to live in Xavier.
Bellarmine has recently been re-
modeled,andit has the greasy-yet-
convenientColumbia Street Cafe.
But Bellarmine was mostly filled
withupper-classpeople, soIdidn't
make many friends in my dorm.
Xavier would definitely be my
dormofchoicebecause itismoreof
a community. People know each




just plain sucks. Thepoorbuilding
is olderthanmy great-grandmother,
anddesperatelyneeds toberemod-
eled. Thebuilding itself looks like
ahospitalandholds thesameamount
of people. And youhave tocross




ments are in essence just glorified
dorms. They have the same dorm
furniture, they are constantly pa-
trolledbycampussecurity,andthey
are located on campus. Yes, they
have theirown kitchens and bath-
rooms,but ifyouhavebeen inone,
you will notice a not-so-unusual
resemblance to the dorms.
My sophomoreyear,Ihad to live
athome inIssaquahwithmymother
because wecouldn'tafford theex-
~tra $6000 for roomand board. For
thoseof you who willnever know
the joysof commuting, let me tell
you, itsucked! Ididn'thave acar,
soIhad toride thebus twice aday,
five days a week. My commute
took me one and a half hours each
way.Thatisthreehours thatIspent
onthe buseveryday. SeattleMetro
is not abad bus system, andIhave
nogripesagainst it,butitis thebus,
andit wasa long,long, long"watch-
ing-paint-dry-would-be-more-en-
tertaining" boring ride.
Itried to do homework, but I
usually just fell asleep.Ialso got to
know the downtownbus tunnels
very well,and for thoseofyou who
have not been in them yetor don't
evenknow that theyexist,thereis a
whole other subterranean world
there thatIsuggestyoucheck out. I
spent many longhours in the Uni-
versity Tunnel Station writing po-
etry and counting the tiles on the
walls.




in a very nice building with two
roommates,bothof whomIknow
very well. Our rent is more thanI
wanted topay,soIam working 25
hours a week to pay my bills. If
your parentsaren'tgoing tobepay-
ing your rent for you(andIresent
all ofyou who don'tpay yourown
rent), it isn't as scary as it might
seem. As longas you work at least




self and turningintoa walkingball
of stress worries me a littlebit, but
Ithink thatit is worth it tobeliving
soclose tocampus inmyownplace
and tobe financially free from my
parents.
The roommate issue is also one
that haunts many people. You
shouldn't expect toget along per-
fectly with your roommates. You
willgetalongsome of the timeand
maybe hang out and have fun to-
gether,butdon"texpecttoseemuch
of your roommates. Also, be pre-
pared for conflict. You won'tal-
waysgetalongoragree.Remember
to communicate and to deal with
any problems that arise.
Such has been my tumultuous
living situation while in college:
sometimes fun, sometimes boring
but always interesting. So,Ifeel
thatIam qualified to give youall
thislittlepieceof advice: getoutof
the dorms as quickly as you can,
avoid longcommutes,onlytake the
buswhenyouhavetoandcallhome
often to remind your parents that
you aren'teating well and that a
hundreddollars nowandthen would
help. And above all, if you are
planningon living in the dorms for
your third year because you want
to, don't worry,there is help: psy-
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the sleepy a.m. stumble to the
shower,homework, waiting in the
doctor's office— all of these mo-
notonous chores would be com-
pletely unbearable if not for one
miraculous invention
—





KSUB has been elevating the
musical tastesof SUstudents since
1995 when the first broadcasts hit
the airwaves. Although KSUB is
currently only broadcast on cam-
pus, according to Jeffrey Chavez,
KSUB station manager, the station
isplanningtogolow-wattFMearly
this schoolyear. This wouldallow




said head Music Director Bryan
Bingold."Hopefully as theyearsgo
by wecan keepadding to that, and
get a broader and broader range
aroundthe city."
Even with a limited range, the
addedexposure toKSUB willben-
efit the station greatly by bringing
inmore listeners whomayliveoff-
campus and could not previously
hearthe station,as well asbringing




but a community radio station as
well,"Chavez said."Bygoing low-
watt we have the potential to be-
come a strongervoice in the com-
munity, and the potential for us to
grow immensely is there."
A college radio station has an
advantage overother radiostations
because there isno rigid format or
particular typeof music thathas to
be played. DJs are free to choose
theirownmusicand thediversityof
the stationis whatmakes itinterest-
ing tolisten to. Anotheradvantage
of listening tocollege radio is that
when you call in a request, you
rarely fight the battle of the busy
signal.Yourrequestwi11getplayed,
unlessofcourse,the stationdoesn't
have itorit's a lame request.
However, there are many more
advantages to college radio than
justgettingyour requestsin.Itcan
provide anoutlet foranewvoice to
beheardorpave the way toHoward
Stern-like stardom. The choice is
yours.Collegeradio is agreatstart-
ing point tobeginacare€r or tojust
have fun.Whilemany
students just want the
opportunity to play
someof their favorite
music, others look to
KSUB as a stepping




worked at the radio
tation have gone on
o get jobs in broad-
asting," said Father. ohn F. Foster.S.J..
KSUB's facultyadvi-








station is here on campus, but the
connection still hasn't been made
by thecommunicationsdepartment
to use itas a resource."
Just over a week into school,
KSUB has approximately 40 DJs
lined up for the fall quarter.Typi-
cally a DJ will have a two-hour
showonce a week.
"Primarily what we are looking
forispeople whohaveapassion for
andenjoymusic,"Chavezsaid."It's
Fine to just come in and play what
youlike tohear,butwe wantpeople
toseeit as a formof expression."
DJs are free to play whatever
typeofmusic they like and students
are welcome tocall in and request
songs as well.
"Peoplecallinand saythat they'd
like to hear different stuff,and we
can do that,but we'll doit without




may or maynot be considered the
most popular, but it is still acces-
sible. With Fr. Foster's direction
wehavebeenable todosomepretty
wonderful things without looking
over our shoulders."
KSUB hascomea longwaysince
their humble beginnings. Music
ranging from jazz to hip-hopnow








entertainment and the news, and
untilnow KSUBhasn'treally hada
stablenewsprogram,"Russertsaid.
The news program,which will
airMonday throughFriday from 8
a.m. to9:30a.m.willcontain local,
national,and global news,as well
as campus news and events. There
willalso be music and discussion.
"Eventually we want to have a
talk line so listeners can call in,"
Russert said. "I feel it is really
important tobe able to involve the
students and the campus. It is im-
portanttohave two-waycommuni-
cation."
Thisyear, the staff is dedicated
to providing a voice for the stu-
dents, faculty and staff of SU,and
they want everyone to take advan-




known by DJ'ing campus events,
KSUB is workingwithon-campus
clubsandoff-campusorganizations,
becoming more involved in the
hopes that theymayprovide anout-
let to strengthen the voices ofnot
only ourcampus,but our commu-
nity as well.
"We're underused.Manypeople
don'tevenknow weexist.If this is
a university that is geared toward
social justice and creatingchange




create a really strongmessage. It's
not the KSUB message, but rather
themessageof thepeople whogoto
schoolhere."
Bingoldagrees; ""We aren't the
type tositback and waitforpeople
to noticeus..We wanteveryone to
know we're here."The KSUBstaffmakes big plansforfallprogramming.
Kurt Vonnegut: The





The converted Christian science
hall was packed and roared with
applauseasagedandlearnedauthor



















Vonnegut quickly launched into
his observations of the state of the
world today. Topics varied from
hotel TV remotestohowcigars,but
not cigarettes,are good for you.
The audience sat in quiet appre-
ciationasVonnegutmadehisunique
view of the world apparent. As a
speaker, Vonnegut, hunched
slightlyoverthepodiumoccasion-
ally glancing down at his sheet of
notes. His voice was strong, clear
and in control,a lot toexpect from
this 76 yearold author.
Vonnegut spent awhile reflect-
ing onhow television had changed
hisprofession.He rantedon about













as an extended family.Living vi-
cariously through the shows they
tune into every night.This ideaof
extended families comes from an
earlier VonnegutnovelSlapstick.
Throughout the various humor-
ous anecdotes, that kept the audi-
ence enthralled, Vonnegut also
PHOTO COURTESY PUTNAMPUBLISHING
See Vonnegut on page 13
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slippedinhismainmessage:That
the world isbecoming tocompla-
cent.Peopleare toosatisfiedtosit
all eveningand watch the televi-
sion,or to waste aneveningaway
on theircomputers.Hearguedthat
computers were only needed in
fields of science and should not
become another family member.
Vonnegut pleaded with the audi-
encetotake upanartform:music,
drama,poetry,art,or prose.Notto
achieve fame or fortune, but to
make themselves grow as people.
Being a retired professor,
Vonnegut gave the audience an
assignment to write a six lined
rhymingpoem, and then to tearit
up and throw it away in various
trash recepticles. The lesson to
learn was to write for your own
personalgrowth.Heassignedtran-
scendentalmeditation aswell,shar-
ing with the audience the mantra
that he bought from theMaharishi
for$84,an apple andhandkerchief.
When he wasdone readingase-
lection from Bagombo SnuffBox,
Vonnegutopened the floor toques-




sic tome is a proofoftheexistence
of ahigherpower."
Afteransweringafewmoreques-
tions from the audience,Vonnegut
said goodnight and made his way




ing, and people left to make the
worldabetter place.
ToriAmos journeys To VenusandBack
..JEFF DORION
Arts&FeaturesEditor
Tori Amos has always had a
reputationforbeinga spacecase.
Magazine articles on the rock
piano vixen sport headlines like
"Ready,Steady,Kook!"and "Deep
Space Tori." The photography
accompanying 1996's Boys for
Pelehad hersitting amongstdead
chickens while suckling a piglet.
Her notoriously obscure lyrics
mention characters named Lolli-
pop Gestapo and Ice Cream As-
sassin.
Appropriately enough, Amos
has titledhernewrelease To Venus
andBack. Herfirst double album,
Venus consists of onedisc ofnew
tracks andanother of thebestper-
formances from her Plugged 98
tour.
With the disc of eleven new
songs, entitled Venus Orbiting,
Amos takes cues from her obses-
sivefan baseand turnsonhercom-
puter. Gone are the minimalist
piano and vocal arrangementsof
her previous albums. Now, the
songs rely onelectronic beats and
othertechnonourishes. Amosde-
serves credit for exploring new
ground, yet the result is a disap-
pointing combination of inspired
artistry andfailedexperimentation.
Amos'sgoalhasalways been to
make music that doubles as art.







That said, it is un-
fortunate that themost
apparent flaw of Ve-
nusOrbitingis itslack
of focusedproduction.
Amos is playing with
moretoys thanshecan
handle,and the result
is often a messy gob
ofelectronica.Vocals
are lost in the din,and
songssuchas"Juarez"
(an elegy to the hun-
dredsofwomenraped
and murdered in a
small Mexican town)
lose allemotional meaning
"Glory of the 80's" is by far
Amos' most witty song,but good
luck tryingtofigureout what she's




work. Her songshavealways re-
liedonmetaphor toenhance their
emotionalcontent,butnow thear-
tifice is so thick that it is near
impossible to figure out a song's
meaning. Thealbum's openerand
firstsingle "Bliss"begins"Father,
Ikilled my monkey/ 1let it out to/
taste the sweet of spring" and re-
fers to "supernova juice," "a hot
kachina" and "terracide." This is
all supposed to be a statement
aboutletting go of paternal ties,but
instead itcomes across as nonsense.
Musically, "Riot Poof is a fun
reggae-meets-newwavehip-shaker.
But thelyrics, whenaudible,arebaf-
fling. Amos has introduced thesong
inconcertsasbeingabout homopho-
bia,but with lineslike "soyouburn
your pagoda through the congo till
there's a broken bond," the only
discernable reference toits supposed
meaning is the title.
Venus Orbiting works best in its
quieter moments. "Concertina" is
thealbum'simmediatestandout track.




like. Thepiano is side-















Many fans will notice
that "Gloryof the80's,"
a testament to her days
as a Los Angeles rock
chick, sounds suspiciously like it




sating beats, sounds as if it was
recordedunderwater.




and simultaneously lists off its bi-
zarre plants with a sultry British
accent. However, following that
with five minutes of chanting "di-
viding Canaan" over a slow drum-
beat is nothing shortof indulgent.
Unfortunately, the best and final
track on the album seems a mere
afterthought. "1,000Oceans" is by
far Amos' best ballad in years, a
movingportraitofa womanwilling
to"cry a thousandmore" inorderto
sail her lover home. But with its
minimalist arrangementand poeti-
cally lucid lyrics, "1,000 Oceans"





is known for. However,call it a
mistake to placeit next to acollec-
tionofinferior new material. Songs
like"CornflakeGirl"and"Precious
Things" recall the impassioned,
melodicghostof Amos Past. And
nothing on Venus Orbiting is as
spine-tingling as Amos growling
"watch what they'll do" duringan
angry versionof "Sugar."
Ultimately, To Venus and Back
can only be described as frustrat-
ing. Amosis still castingher black
magic about thedoldrumsofmod-
ern music,but without the convic-
tion of her previous work. As a
piece of musical artistry, it soars.









boy whistles and an
army ofstrings combine to
createanambitious explorationofre-
ligionand sisterhood.









ers and melancholy blues bushes.
Ofcourse,as withany garden,I
have to deal with weeds. Ihunt
vigorously andpull out those that
threaten thelivelyhoodof the oth-
ers thatIhave socarefully tended
to,buteveryonceinawhileIcome
across a wildflower.Ididn't plant
it.Itcouldbe a weed,or itcouldbe




in between Pearl Jam and Dino-
saurJr.,Icouldn't bringmyself to
pull it out of my garden. I've
watchedit grow there,slowlyand




reason thatIwent tosee theBlair
Witch Project three times,Ilisten








feverent dream, full of hallucina-
tions and weirdimagery but with
their latest album, The Fragile,
NINhave tapped into that Night-
mareonElmStreet feel;youcan't
wake up, but you better because
Freddie's comingandhe won'tlet
you live.
Trent Reznor, the man behind
NlN,.hasa voice thatcan alternate
from a terrifing scream to a psy-
chotic whisperin a matterof sec-
onds. WhereasMarilynManson's
overtly stressed vocalscanbecome
comical, almostdown right hys-
terical at times, Reznor's vocals
wil1hauntyouevery timeyouclose
your eyes.
Following author Anne Rice's
lead,Reznorboughtanold funeral
parlor,in which he built hisown
Nothing Recording Studios.
Strange recordinglocalesarenoth-
ing new for Reznor. 1994's The
DownwardSpiral,wasrecordedat
Sharon Tate's Hollywood home,
the site of the horrible Manson
murders. (Thedoor of that house
now resides in New Orleans at
Reznor'sNothingStudios.)It took
three years for Reznor to collect
andconceptualizeTheFragile,and
twoyearsof16hourdays torecord




sounds of previous albums to in-
clude cellos,violins and trumpets.
Yet, thereisno realdeparturefrom
the past works. Like most bands,
NINhas a distinct formula to the
songwriting.
The difference that seperates
NIN from, say, Smash Mouth or
SugerRay,is that thealbumssound
different. Don't pay attention to
the notes the guitaris playing,but
listen tothe fuzz that lies on topof
theguitar.Oneveryalbum,Reznor
comes up with sounds that youhave
neverheardbefore andwillprobably
never hear again.
There is also another strange ele-
ment in The Fragile that one has
never heard on any other NIN re-
lease: an elementofhope.On "The
Way Outis Through," Reznor sings
"Theheavens fall/ Butstill wecrawl/
All I've undergone/1will keepon."
Compare that to The Downward
Spiral's"IDoNot Want This":"I'm
losing ground/ Youknow how this
worldcan beat youdown/ I'mmade
ofclay/1fearI'm theonly onethink-
ing thisway/I'malwaysfallingdown




ile is not a concept album. It's an
album thatjustneededtocomeoutof
an unique artist.Hosting six instru-
mental tracks, TheFragileis a testa-
ment to Reznor's growth as a
songwriter. You candefinately hear
influences on this album, from the
Tom Waits-esque percussion of the
title track to the spacey techno of
"Complication."Ifanything, this al-
bum leaves the listener hoping for
more.Even if it takes another five
years, people will be waiting and
listening.
Songsoffof /s)C^§\












Start yourcareeroff on therightfootbyenrollingin the AirForce
Officer TrainingSchool.Thereyou willbecomea commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks.Fromthe startyou'llenjoy greatpay,
completemedicalanddentalcare,30days of vacationeach year,
plus the opportunityto travel and
AIMHIGH see tne world.To discover howhigh
/\|ff m a career in the Air Force can take
fJQJJMJfc "* you, call 1-800 423-USAF, or visitour websiteat www.airforce.comwww.airforce.com
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That was just evidence that the
women's soccer team is hot, hot,
hot.
Theycontinued toplay excellent
soccer this past week and earned











Both teams puton a quality show
for the fans, but in the end, the
UCSD Tritons were able to make




In a flurry of action towards the
end of the first half,theChieftains
were vigorously attacking. Senior
forward TrishaTateyamalaunched
a shot ongoalbut itdeflected offof
a Triton defender and went outof
bounds. Right after that, senior
midfielder Liz Dolan skied in the
air fora headerandconnected with
theball,butitjust missed tothe side
of the goal.
Againit wasTateyama's turn for
offensive action. She saw Triton
goalieJenniferHetlandoutofplace,
so she chipped the ball over her
head. It got by the goalie but
bounced off the crossbar and failed
/ was thinking 'just shoot it.. lwas





either both teams went tohalftime
tiedat0-0.
Fifteen minutes into the second
half, SU finally scored. Junior
midfielderKristinDennyhadcome
close to assisting on acorner kick
three times. Although she wasn't
awarded an assist on the goal, she
set itup. Her comer kick bounced
off a defender and landed right in
front of junior midfielder Sheryl
Williams whorocketed theballpast
the goalie toput SUon the board.
"I was thinking 'just shoot it',"




tains might score again when
Tateyamajukedadefender tosetup
ashot,shepusheditjust wideleftof










Cordovaheaded acomer kick past
SU goalie Carrie Geraghty. Just
three minutes later, midfielder
Melanie Gephart broke the 1-1 tie
when she lobbeda ball to the back
of the net toicethe win. Since they
were unabletoscore inthe remain-
ing IS minutes of game time, SU
lost for their thirdtimethis season.
The Chieftains played well and
were not offering excuses even
though the game was playedin in-
tense heat.
'Theheat was notafactor atall;
we are both fit teams," Williams
said.
Comingoff their loss,SUproved
tobe toomuch for WesternBaptist
College.TheydominatedSaturday's
game 4-0. Theoffense found their




beginning. She found the back of
the net in the 14lh minute offof a
cross from sophomore midfielder
Jessica Lemmon.
Nextshebrokeintoher arsenalof
one-on-one moves tobeat Warrior
goalkeeperChrissy Cacioppo. She
posted that goal, her second of the
day,justbefore halftime.
In the second half,Sauvageau's
teammatesdecided tojoininon the
scoring action. First, sophomore
forwardHeather Hartsteinplayeda
rebound off the out-of-place War-
riorsgoalkeeperandbooteditinfor
agoal in the 57th minute.
To complete the Chieftain scor-
ing, junior defender Wendy Wells
recorder her first goal at SU. It
came onavolleyfrom tenyards out
in the 80* minute. The Warriors
goalie dove for the ball but it was
justout ofher reach.
Asiffour goals werenot enough
BRIANROSS/ STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
Jessica Lemmondribbles againstWestern OregonUniversity
Sheryl Williams controlledtheplaylast week atChampionshipField.
SU Men get back on track
FORD CLARY
SportsEditor
Themen's soccer teamwasin the
midstofa threegame losingstreak.
Notonly that, theyhadnot scoreda





Instead of wearing their tradi-
tionalallblack roaduniforms,they
opted to wear white shorts with
theirblack jerseysanditturned out
to be just what they needed. The
Chieftains'new uniformgavethem
back theiroldscoring touch. They
beat ConcordiaUniversity 2-1last
Saturday inPortland.




CU put the first goal on the
ScoreboardwhenJasonCrevarcon-
trolledadeflected ball that was just
inside the 18-yard-box. He then
bootedaleft-footedshotthatgrazed
the inside of the right post before
deflectingin.
"Itgot a little mixedup in there
and he put it in," red-shirt frosh
forward JoeHubleysaidofthegoal.
SUdidnot getdiscouragedhow-
everbecause of what they call the
"Ruiz factor." Senior forward and
co-captain Manuel Ruiz scored in
the36thminute totie thegame at1-
1. He beat CU goalkeeper Adam
Pearce witha low kick that nicked
the right post before bouncing in.
Hisgoal wasunassisted.
The score remained tied until
halftime. It looked as if the game
might end that way,but frosh for-
ward Joe Watson put his mark on
the game.
With 20minutes remainingin the
game, Watson took a Ruiz assist
and snuck theballpastPearce tothe
back ofthenet.RuizsawWatson as
he crept behind the Cavaliers de-
fense.
On the subjectof defense,SU's
played well.JuniormidfielderKevin
Houck played particularly good,
especiallyinkeeping theball.What
is notable about Houck's work is
thathe wasplayingoutofposition.
Heplayeddefense lastyearbutthis
yearhe had beenplaying midfield.
He wentback tohis oldpositionas
ifhe hadnever left.
Despite Houck's solid play, the
secondhalf wasnot withoutexcite-
ment.
"We had a couple close calls in
thesecondhalf,"Hubleysaid."They
were reallypacking it inour half."




















-Nancy Hinderlie and Amy Lid
Ithought itwasanexcellentperformance
by the Chieftains.Iwasproud tosee them
play so well.
-David Farkouh
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evidence of SU's offensive prow-
ess, the Chieftains outshot WBC
15-3.
"We're focusing inon finishing
rightnow,"Coach Julie Woodward
said."We werecreatingopportuni-
tiesbutnow wewant toput theball
in thenet. We are startingtopeak."
Thedefensedid their jobas well.
Goalkeeper Geraghty had three
savesonher waytoher fifthshutout
of theyear. Thedefendersplaying
infront ofher madeherjobeasier as
theystymiednearly allof the War-
riors'chargesinto theSUbackfield.
Sophomore reserve goalkeeper
Elizabeth Anderson played for fif-
teen minutes in the secondhalf to
make her contribution.
"Defense is alwaysapriorityfor
us," Woodward said. "This is our
ninthgame and we have five shut-
outs."
She alsopraised the team effort.
"Everyoneplayedtoday and they
contributed.Ididnotseeany weak
spots out there. Iam pleased with
the game."
Asifone4-0 domination wasnot
enough, the Chieftains added an-
otherone before the weekendwas
over. This time the Wolves from
Western Oregon University were
the victims.
Leading the way for the Chief-




stal Wells for her first goal of the
game.However,Tateyamawasnot
done embarrassing Wells.
Afterreceiving apass from Wil-
liams, Tateyama put some of her
razzle-dazzlemoves together and




Next it was Sauvageau's turn to
boosther weekendstats. Shefound
herself intherightplace atthe right
time whenfreshman forward Jenni-
fer Lichtenberger shot the balloff
the crossbar. Sauvageaucollected
thereboundand fireditinto thenet
foragoal in the 44lhminute.
Tateyama and Sauvageau also
helpedscore theteam'sfourthgoal.
Sauvageau'scross was redirected
by Tateyama to senior midfielder
LizDolan. Dolan buried theball in
the net tocomplete the play.
Ofall the scoringTateyamasaid,
"We expecttoscore somany goals.
We are connecting, learning how
each other plays.""
Weareneversatisfied,wewould
score 100 ifwecould. That would
be nice,"Tateyamaadded.
SU's defense played as well as
theyhadinSaturday'sgameaswell.
The Williams-led defense held
Western Baptist toasingleshot on
goal. Geraghty recorded her sixth
shutout in ten games so far this
season. Anderson playedextended
minutes for the second gamein a
row.
After the dominating weekend,
SUis 7-3,2-0 in the league. They
are ranked 1llh in the NAIA.
Overall Hubley was pleased
with the team'sperformance.




Yamauchi agreed. "We were
much improved. We had a lot
morequalitychances toscoreso
everyone was optimistic about
that."
Yamauchi didnote that there





felt that they could have scored
more and that they committed
too many fouls.
Despite theseminor mistakes,
theChieftains pickedup the win
and changed their uniforms,
which both gave them a much
needed changeofpaceandhope-
fully got themback on track for
the season. Their record now
stands at 3-4-2 and they are





rie Geraghty was named theNAIA
Regional Player of the Week for
September 14 through21.
"Iamsurprised. Ididn't feel that
Imade that much of an impact,"
Geraghty saidupon learningof her




a tough foe in Pacific Lutheran
University.TheLutesand theChief-
tains playedevenlythroughout their
game, staying knotted at one goal
apiece through the end of regula-
tion. Geraghtycontinued to be a
wall fortwosudden-deathovertime
periodsbeforeSU scoredthegame-
winninggoalin the 119thminute of
play.
Three days later, Geraghty was
frustrating another opponent with
her brick wallimpersonation. This
timethefoe wasConcordiaUniver-
sity. Sherecordedher first shutout
of the week while notching three
saves in the game. TheChieftains
dominatedtoclaima 3-0 win over
the Cavaliers.
The next day Geraghty and her
teammates traveled to Central
Washington University in
Ellensburg to face their
conferencerivals, the Wildcats.
Geraghtyturned inanothershutout,













one needs to be in. You can tell
peoplewhen tomoveup,"Geraghty
said. "Somepeople say agoalie is
thelast lineof defense,but it takes
a whole team. Ido not consider
myselfdifferent frommy teammates
justbecause ofmy position."
Sincebeingnamed player of the
week, Geraghty has continued to
play well. She gave up just two
goalsin a2-1loss totheUniversity
of California San Diego. She fol-
lowed that game with back to back
/ thinkI've gotten a little more
intimidating in the net.
CarrieGeraghty
4-0 shutoutsagainst Western Bap-
tist College and Western Oregon
University.
Geraghty had some ideas why
sheis playingso well.
"I've gottenmentally strongeras
I've gained more experienceand
grown,"Geraghtysaid."IthinkI'ye
gotten a littlemore intimidating in
thenet. I'vebeenhere fouryearsso
I'vebeenable to takeitallin. Also
Ihaveput in a lot ofhardwork."
So far this year Geraghty has










a 0.66goals against average. She
also has 24 saves on the year.
However,Geraghty,realizesthat
those statistics do not belong en-
tirely toher.
"It's notme who gets a shutout.
It'smy four defenders too. It's all
of us, so Ireally want to thank
them,"Geraghtysaid.
BrianRoss / Staffphotographer
CarrieGeraghtyintenselypatrols thegoalfor the Chieftains last week
Chieftain Volleyball growing pains continue
NICOLE YOUNG
Staff Writer
Their heads andgoals stay highdespite the mounting losses
vidual talents into a team. We are
new and young and there are going
to be problems along the way,"
Matzkesaid.
CoachSteveNimocksviewedthe







leyball at Seattle University," he
said.
Matzke, Wolfert and Fontana
seem tohaveretained someoftheir
coach's fire. All three players
continue tosethighgoals for them-
selves and for their team. Matzke
hoped that the team can "learn to
play to the ability of other teams,"
while Wolfert stressed the need to
play at the best of her ability.
Fontana just wants to win a game
verysoon.
Seattle University's women's
volleyball has a2-6 record, but if
theycontinue toplayhardandCoach
Nimocks continues to push them,
the team just may achieve their
goals.
After a good start, the Seattle
University women'svolleyball team
is struggling.





"Our teamhas a lot ofpotential,
but wecan't seemtoscorepoints,"
explainedfroshoutsidehitterClaire
Fontana. Losing the first set was a
big disappointment which caused
SU's intensity level todrop.
Fontana hoped that when SU
eventually wins a game, it will be





Font a n a ,
Matzke led the charge and com-
bined for 18 of21Chieftainkills.
Yet their efforts were just not
enough. The Wildcats dominated
theChieftains,as shownby the fact
badly needs.
Despite the loss SU, had some
brightspots;one ofthembeingfrosh
outside hitter Nicki Wolfert's 14
kills against the Saints..
OnSaturday,SUwasdefeatedby
Central Wash-
that theyheldSU toonly 10points.
Wolfert thought she mayknow
why the Chieftains have lost four
straight matches.
"Since weareanew team,other
teamsdon't expectmuchof us, so
Our team has a lot ofpotential but we
can't seem to score points
ClaireFontana, Suoutsidehitter
enthusiam. He is
welet ourselves down and do not
expectmuchofourselves,"shesaid.
Matzke offered a different ex-
planation.
"Weare stilltrying to turn indi-
still excited about
moving to NCAA Division IIand
coaching women's volleyball.













Cross-country teams still chuggin' along
SEAN WALSH
Staff Writer
Unlike most Seattle University
students, the cross-country team
doesn't view runningas alastditch
effort to avoidmissing the first 30
seconds of class. These hardened
athletes view it as fun.




Montgomery took over the pro-
gram after John Crawford, who
coached the team the previous six
seasons,left at theendof last year.
This seasonSUathletics moved
up to the NCAA Division IIPac-
West conference from the NAIA.
Montgomery andhiswife,women's
team coach Paula Montgomery,
strongly favor themove.
Both believe it is an important
step in creating a competitive SU
cross-country team. Currently SU
is a provisional member of the
NCAA and cannot give athletic
scholarships until the 2002 aca-
demicyear, when full membership
isexpectedtobegranted.Untilthen




how themen's and women's teams
prepare for or view meets.TheSU
cross-country teams have always
competedagainst theUniversityof
Washington and other teams in
higher divisions, so the change to
the Pac-West is not a major con-
cern.
With less than complete teams,
neither the men's nor women's
teams made a significantshowing
at either of their first two meets.
Despite that, senior captain Dave
Doranis pleasedhow the teamhas
formedintoacohesivegroup,espe-
cially thefreshmen."I'mveryhappy





The teams next run at the
Willamette Invitational in Salem,
Oregon onOctober2.
JEREMY EDWARDS /STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Both cross-country teamspose infront ofthe Connolly Centerbefore goingon apracticerunlast week
Prizes for SU fans





sity students todo. Hewants tosee
as many peopleas possible at allof
his team's soccer games.
However,hedoesnotexpectdie-
hard fans that attend everygame to
go away with only great soccer
memories for their trouble. He
wantstogive themmuchmorethan
that,he intends togive themprizes.
Infactyoudonotevenneedtogoto
every game toqualify to win,you
onlyhave to go to seven of their
nine remaining home games this
eason.
Tohave your chance to win you
on't even have to look at Ed
vlcMahon or sign up for amaga-
ine. Allyou have to do is attend
aturday's game against Simon
rrasierUniversityatChampionship
Fieldat 2:00PM. Once therepick
upapunchcardand youareonyour
way to winning.
At the risk of sounding like an
nfomercial,wait,there'smore.The
first 300peopleatSaturday'sgame
will receive a freehot dog.
For those that do attend more
than the "hot dog game" and get
theirpunchcards,here is a sample











Dinner for 10 atCoachFewing's
house
Free Teeth Whitening by an SU
alum(he's qualified)
Dan the Sausageman giftbox





50gallonsof free gas from
campus Texaco
SprintPCS Cellular Phone use
from Nov-June














Renah Seay Carlos Siqueiros
Heather Lyon MikeBalbin
MEN'S COACH: BrianMontgomery
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We seek out long-term opportunities that TIAA-CREFranks tops in participation
other companies, inpursuit of quick gains, satisfaction.3
often miss. Though pastperformance can't Call today to find out how TlAA-
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ophyhas provenextremely rewarding. future you want and deserve.
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FrL,Oct. I Rifle,pistol,shotgun shooting —Members Only
Fri.,Oct.8*Open-Dayat theRange—All StudentsareWelcome
Fri.,Oct.22 TapShootingClinic —All Studentsare Welcome
Mon.,Nov. 8ChristmasParty —Members Only
*Newshootersand freshmenareespecially welcome. Every-
thing youneed isprovided: instruction insafegunhandling,all
equipmentandammunition,hearingand eyeprotection,trans-
portation,and refreshments—all for anominalprice of$5.00. No
charge toclubmembers.
Allclub shootingactivitiesexcepttheTrap ShootingClinic are
heldFriday afternoonsattheInterlakeRod& GunClub in
Redmond. Transportationto therange leaves fromthe frontof
Xavier Hallat2:10p.m. The TrapShootingClinic will beheldona
Monday afternoonat theKenmore GunRange. Transportation to
that rangeleaves fromthe frontof XavierHallat 3:00p.m.
Allstudents are welcome toattend theMarksmanship Club's
meetings,whicharescheduledatnoonon thefollowing
Wednesdays:Oct.6& 20 andNov.3&17 Theclub'smeeting







TEREDASACOLLEGIATESHOOTINGCLUBBY THE NATIONALRIFLE ASSO-
CIATION ANDTHEASSOCIATEDSTUDENTSOFSEATTLEUNIVERSITY
ATTENTIONCLUBS
Interested inmaking money andgaining exposureby
sponsoring acampus-wideevent? ContactPeterKoski
in the ASSUoffice to findouthow. Callhim at x6050,or
emailhimatkoskip@seattleu.edu.
JOBOPENING! Interested ingetting paid to makea dif-
ference on campus? Thencome work for ASSU. We
haveone availableoffice assistantpositionopen. Appli-
cantsmustbe work-study eligible. Interestedstudents
should contactPeterKoskiat x6050or emailhimat
koskip@seattleu.edu.
Ifyou are interested inrenting lockers,pleasestopbythe
ASSUoffice tosign up. Lockersare contractedouton a
first come, firstserve basis,so act fast! Rentalpricesare
$10/quarterand$25/year.
infoproation
Come toCouncil meetings onWednesdays, from 6:30
p.m. to8:30p.m.in SUB205. Formore information about
Councilsubcommittees, contact the ASSUoffice at
296-6050.
ASSU willbe holding elections forFROSHandTRANS-
FER representativesinmid-October. Ifyouare inter-
estedin running foreitherof thesepositions,please con-
tactFrankieSo(296-6046, or email














Ifyouhaveany questionsorconcerns regarding the
selection ofour mascot,or wouldjustlike toexpress your
opinion totheselection committee, you cane-mail them
atmascot@seattleu.edu. Ifyouwouldlike togetmore
information aboutthe ten finalists,youcanvisit the
committee's official website athttp://www.seattleu.edu/
student/activities/mascot.html. Thisis thelast day for
emails regarding theselection of thenew mascot,so if
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Busymom needshelp with Cabrini Medicalbuilding. nance, prep and support of | at! I
twohappy,healthy boys 901Boren Aves7.oo/hr. ongoing experiments, dad | To a<jvertise call Romie
'
(ages 4 and 7) in the after- wk (206)442-9503 analysis,cleaningglass- Ponce »fc (20g\ 296 6474 or
noons (Monday thruFri- hrn (206)425-2775689 ware,and solution prepara-
° Cc aC lzuo' <*»o-o«#«
day.) Approximately 15-20 tion. Duties vary depending fax her at (206)296-6477.
hours a week. Job descrip- on laboratory (clinical,
tion varied, soccer practice Work Study basic science,molecular The COSt for classifieds is
help withhomework, mcd,PHS). Some positions $2.00 for the first twentyerrands, tidying up, etc. Office Worker Positions includeplasma DNA
Needown reliable transpor- purification, small animal woras ana 10 cents a word
tation.References required. Assist with a varietyof tasks work (mice/rat care). thereafter.
MadisonPark. Karen(206) including wordprocessing, Maintenance ofFrosophils ■
224-7608 creating and/or maintaining stocks,and literature | PERSONAL ADS are FREE and I
existing files systems, searches. Pursingadegree |forms be picked up in the ■
photocopying,data entry in science or science related | |
fidCare
'
and other duties as needed. and lab experience required. |dr°P box located at the CAC. ,
Previous office experience
After schoolchild care. helpful, computer experi- 12-19hours per week. All classifieds and personal
Madronaarea, 2children, ence preferred. Mustbe $8.25-$9.43 anhour. Work ads must be submitted by Fri-
ages 3&6 years. 3-5:30/6 highly organized, accurate study eligibility required. - . _ m .. _._ , . " , , , ... ' " . ■ iii day cit 3 p.In. lur untJ inuiop.m. 3-4 days a week, and dependable. Interestedstudentsshould
negotiable. Must havecar. contact SamLewis at 667- day edxtxon. Pre-pay please.
(206)328-7466 4984.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
\_^ IIE.SraGTATOR I^JWiaV j!3 -^
rjT^| ? - ia/B)) j—Q^SgS^Dai. \ , NaS~ 10/6 -OMSABrainGame Activity ~"\ I f 10/2- PepRally @ TheQuad \—1 @ OMSA Lounge \_J \ 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. J■ N^ noon to 1 p.m. / A.
Jj ~*^ /^~ 10/d- Welcome Back BBQ "N
, I @ The International StudentsCenter JUl /10/4 - AHANA Council Meeting \ Noon to 1 p.m. /V Contact AHANA for details J I
I f 10/6 -Business School Kick-off >^/^~ 10/3 -Eucharist Liturgy "^N I V/ @ Pigott 100 ]— i[ @ TheChapel ofSt. Ignatius J O \^ noon to 1p.m. /aY 11 a.m.&9 p.m. y„J9 ° °
/To/1 - They Might BeGiants @ ShowboxN /10/1 - Jim Carroll Band\
O r\ 8 p.m. J I @ TheCrocodile f\ if 5vv y v iop.m. y (f >
<10/3 -Sky Cries Mary @ TheFenix "~N O I6P m- MO/4 - Sleater-Kinney @ The Breakroorri\ALL GES!!!!! y H 9pm. h m*mJ v / 2/" 10/6- HJinkcrrheS'lar ~N Xl()/6- Branford Marsalis"\ j mm
S n. A @ TheCrocodile ) rA @ TheKingCat I/9/30- Doc Scott&Justice\ f\ > ,m. 7 (\ 7 p.m. y f |>|v @ARO.space — ' V ' ' V ' Ww
V 10p.m. J ii^"E J |"|
O /To/2 - TheMr.T Experience, TheGadjitsA
"
Q/^ 10/5 -Love As Laughter >. Speedealer @RKCNDY 8 p.m. P
-'
( @ Metropolis inOlympia ) ' \ ALL AGES!!!! JV Lpjil y
/^ 9/30 - Women's Volleyball J^
@ Humboldt State University U^ O >^" 10/1 - Women's Soccer \ (^
AJ* V 7pm- J ( @ Humboldt State University JIrp v — y \ v . 3 p.m. y
J1"" /*~ 10/2 - Men's Soccer @SU ""*N I
W%O [ vs. Simon Fraser University j
IJb V 2 p.m. y
U f 10/2- Women's Volleyball "N
H V f @ Western Oregon University J s 10/2 - Women's Soccer NJT V 2 P-"1- y ( @ Humboldt State University J|rp t V ip-m. y
o -o| I
~
(10/3 - Seattle Seahawks @ Home >vvs.Oakland Raiders I O OL£fi: y *— \
I @ Willamette Invitational in Salem, OR I O IV 10 am J f 10/6 -Men's Soccer @ SU— [ vs.Pacific Luthern University J
r> , \ 3:30p.m. y1
\ oo o
O " :
